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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO. GEORGIA

PACE ETr.HT

:

A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief

reason

for the

superi

Baking Powder?
There are several good reasons, but there
is one which distingwshes Royal from other
baking powders.

ority

of Royal

grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin.
means natural food as distinguished from

It

in other

Baking

no

alum

nor

in

phosphate

Royal

Powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

SAVl",N�H; STIRRED OVE�

GERMANY ,is RAPlDtY

,

WILL TRY
LINES
IN
SOMME BA:TTLE.

MINISTERS
PRO"FESl"ANT
ATTAC� HIS ALLEGED
ON
.A TrITUDE
LIQUOR

EXPE�n:D' SH�
TO EXTEND

QUESTION.

Berlin, Jan. I.-Many thou·
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 2.- sand gUns per week is reported
Savannah is aroused today as to be the measure of the migh·
.:it bas not been for a long time ty manufacturing effort which
over the suggestion that W. W. Germany is now making for the
Osborne

shall

be

named

1917-an
ef·
campaign
upon w;lllch the entire man·
hood force of the natIOn which
can be spared from the front
and their regular occupations,
is being' concehtrated under
First Quartermaster von Lud·
endorff'B universal labor ser·
vice law.
Counting fQur months before
probable renewal of the world
war in full vigor on all
of

as

judge of the federal court to
.ucceed Judge Lambdm. Those
-who are opposed to Mr. Os·
'borne's selection are bemg led
J»y the Pierpont admmistration.
'They do not like him because
,<of hiB attitude upon the liquor
They· have been
,questIOn.
finding ;$..�Iegrams to their

I

1b6ends �o helped them fin
recent
tilelr
fight
against

would be unlawful fOI' a candi
ONE AND HALF CENTS PER
NATIONAL :late to make pi onuses of ap
CAPITA 'IN
pointrnent to political office
ELECTIONS.
'I'ransmission of state politi
I.-Cam·
'Jan
Washington.
cal funds from one state to
a nation
to
pargn cpntnbutlOns
another would be lirnitedd to
al political committee woulr' be $1,000 to each senator and
rep
limited to one and one-half resentatives and members of
cents per capita of the total congress would be
prohibited
population of the United States from soliciting campaign funds
III the revised corrupt' practices
State committees could distrib
bill, completed tonight by a ute to national committees,
Senate elections sub-committee
provided the contributions did
to be referred to the full com
noU swell the national fund
mittee tomorrow and
above the legal limitation.
before the Senate Wednesday
The purpose for which dis
Senators Reed, Walsh and bursements of
campaign funds
Kenyon drafted the bill 111 col may be made, as set forth by
laboration With Senator Owen the
include
bill,
traveling ex
author of the original measure.
penses of candidates, speakers,
said tonight members of
Senator Owen
po litical commit
leaders of both parties had tees and their
assistants, fees
of
agreed to expedite passage
for entering candidates on the
lines
a bill along the
proposed. ballot, clerk hire, telephone,
The per capita basis would
telegraph, postage, freight and
to any
contributions
total
hmit
express charges, printing and
national committee in a presi
stationery, offlce rent and pub.
dential campaign to approxi
lic advertising.
.1 \
no
individ
mately $1,500,000,
ual would be permitted to con NEGRO METRODISTS ARE
tribute more than $5,000, and
THE STUMBLING Bl.OCKS
contributions by corporations
fund would be Conference Adjourn. Pendiq
to any
cam\,algn
Conaidluation by Committ_.
Another important provis
Baltimore, Jan. 2.-After
ion would prohibit contribu·
resolution that
a
tions to a national cammlttee adopting
within ten days of a general leaves open the door for future
electio�. Election betting and negotiations and sets June 27
a'dvertising of betting odds as the date for tlie next meet·
would be made a felony. The
ing the Jomt commission on uni.
bill also prOVides that any per· fication of the Methodist
Epis.
son or corporatIOn withdraw·
Churl:h and the Meth()o

fro�ts,

many

news:

calibers fr.om
fie�d guns up to
the gigantic hOWitzers, to meet
glganti� effort
the. admittedly
which the Entente alhes are
expected to make m this, the
of
Kitchener's
third
year
prophecy, to turn the scale of
the war.
Along With these guns the
German factories are turning
.

threatening to with4rl'w
patronage, advertlsin� or oth·
erwise, from anY publication
for the purpose of mfluencing
its attitude shall be guilty of
a felony.
Newspapers or pen·
odicals charging for political
ing

or

advertising

m excess

of normal

commercial
or

advertismg rates
refusmg non·libelous politi·

columns to other political ad
vertising, would be denied the
use of tl\e mails for thirty days.

thl' measure pro
publication shall
publish gratuitously any pohtl
cal matter durmg a campaign
except that written by its own
Further

vides that

no

employes unless the matter IS
signed by the real name of the
out corresP9ndmgly stupendu. author, and that no
politic!},
ous
quantities of amunitlon advertising matter intended to

and the productIOn of machme influence an electIOn shall be
unless marked as
guns, each of which Virtually pubhshed
replaces a platoon of men, has "paid advertlsmg matter" With
been placed on a scale far be the name of the candidate or
yond that of the past year.
committee presentmg It at
The campaign of 1917 Will, tached.
It IS already eVident, be fought
Fmanclal
contributIOns to
as a Wide extensIOn and devel· state and
county polItical com
opment of the Somme battle, mittees also would be limited
With even a heaVier concentra on a per capita populatIOn ba·
tlOn of artillery over a far SIS. State committees would be
Wider front.
restricted to 5 cents per capita
To produce great masses of
up to the first 500,000 mhabl
war
mateflal, thousands of tants, 3 cents up to the second
skilled men have been brought 500,000 and 2 cents per
capita
and are bemg brouglht back over the first million.
County
the
front
and
m
from
placed
committees would be limited
the Krupp and other mumtlOn to 3 cents
per capita for the
factOries.
These men are re first 25,000, 2 cents
per capita
111
the
ranks
leV1es
placed
by
111 excess of 25,000 to 100,000,
set free by the unIversal labor and 1
cent above 100,000
servICe
bill and by a wlde
Candidates for Umted States
spread commg out of able bod- senator and representative at
Ied men ,from other occupalarge would be limited to camtlons
Another expected deEunt for Federal Judge
palgn expenditures of $5,000
Warm at Washington velopment of 1917 IS a change each 111 states of less than one
111 the center of gravity on the mlilloh
populatIOn and not tQ
Washmgton, Jan. 2.-The westel n front. The Somme bat·
exceed 2 mills additIOnal for'
llUllt for the federal J uclgeshlp
tIe has swept Its way 1I1tO com each mhabltant m excess of
in the southern Georgia dlstnct
paratlVe qUietude and while one million.
District candlis warmmg up With the reasthe milItary experts here natur dates for the House of
Repre:sembhng of congress Thomas
ally are unable to predict With sentatves would be limited to
S Felder. of Macon, former atthe plans of the Ang an
certall1ty
of
m all
$2,500
expenditure
;l;orney general, IS here, for a lo-Saxon
leaders, recent advlces cases. Senatorial and congres,eonference With the senators
pomt to the transfer of the slOnal
candidates,
however,
:and the attorney general con- Entente alhes' mam efforts to
would not be reqUired to acMr.
eermng the appomtment.
another regIOn-most hkely to count for
personal expenses,
Felder IS strongly mdorsed.
that of Verdun, where the which woullh mclude travelSenators Smith and Hard French
have
energies recently
,-',ck have receIVed and are reo been concentrated on extend mg, hotel, postage, statIOnery,
and
telegraph
telephone
caiving scores of letters and ing to its ongmal size the sally
charges.
telegrams from all sectIOns of port west of the Meuse-the
The bill would hmlt all perthe
urgmg
most obvIOUS pomt as that near- ....."""''''''!''''''''''''!'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....''''''
,,.ou� Geor!!"la,
clal'ms of different aspirants. est to the heart of Germany.:Neither of fhem would give a.11 for the effort to roll back the
a "Groucla�'
,their
J:oday as
tide of invaSIOn, or in caee of
�rptiable actIOn, bU£_lt IS l!nder. minor successes, a pomt whence
.tood that they �Ill wtithold operations inta rich iron fields
for sev·
Too oft.n a person's
would be possible.
�1.P08It1on I.
"th!!ll" recommendation
bl.m.�-Wb.n IU.'IlIi'4t�iltiOft lb.t Ia
eral
The nhUtary experts here
a
r�ubl� :�:r'�I�::;�;.r...�n,.��·f.:r�:
.,
-�.r
point out that the employment ��f��f:!'i'Pd'l!rlo
� lIMliiili.
a�"d·��;;.d.r:&U
of British troops in large numl.
liP ,�d unoomtortAbl�w'th ar mean
If_
at this pbint of the battle
ber�
VbIol....... lBer III,ttoDc
'wioh (ill 11_ lille would be hampered by
,_

4,Y8&

Many

;.to

,express�on,

."

TEU.S"

_ntn

��h�:�I�O�r����[':-�at��f."�

.

=a' o�·'I
�.'WaIt." nm�1fii
-

great
JriI#n ooul!lo
warJi:

transportation

difficul

ties and asserts that the French
reserves are ina'dequate for any
very great unsupported effort.
They express the fullest confil
dence that WIth the balance of
artillery strength �ully restored
AlmA as they expect It to be by
.•Q IQI'
OIilO.
spring, Germany Will be able
.�. �
lIV. � VJao lor '&11 rtUl.acnnt. to prevent any serious advance
..... d8bl1ltaW �tlODI.
�
at thIS sa I lent.
_ua
V6Iol.

I

�'"

nin-dO;:"'i:
��·�!:in.,ii:g;
iiOodl I cI.,!.
!f�,-.
;'0.
m"
bdtlIre"'IoJi( I
!Mi .� Vlno��d
waatell
_... M\
ociii1f
�I �=th1Ul�
..... aua�:
�I
....;:
�
.... ..,._ 'I
.....

•.

.

�

.�)(rit.

.

,�l!.li��: !,:,.w�l:..:�-:.!��"!·:..�,/p,:!�

:;'m�\��';'�':.,\'''!:l':!·t:Ia''l'::t1:r:''b�:t
will alford prompt,
and oaf. rouol
au ...

����t lr':.lp�" �In. Qu

.... or

co.Un

'JU�i;ll:h�e\"oar:;�c��;:I�:;Td:af'�;
'l'hey
.y.tem
and
ke.p,
:��,.r.��:: o�r.:'u�':,'!.':;pt��:�g�y'g::;
brlnclng
light
free

aUn!

the

for

ft'

and
��el����1
Sold
bb' drul'gillta everywhere DIII�lb��:d elIet����t ��fe��cad�n:ak�=
T
for
and
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COUCh.
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coldo

.

W.1L
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COMPANY

Fru.tola

SOLD BY BUu:.OCH DRUG CO.
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1892-$1.00
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11,
Vol.
No. 44
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•

"'E OF HANDLING

,

MELONS FOR MARKET
INTERESTINC fREATISE ON
SUBJECT OF CONTROL OP

STEM-END ROT.

ti\
·

NOTICE.

SUN IS THE SOURCE
OF ALL ELECTRICITY

I

I have moved my harness and aho.
repatr shop to 32 West Mam St!
Will call and get ahoes and return
The sun is the source of all
eame after
Complete ...
the energy on earth, and-if any sottmen' of repaired.
harness partS ron ha"d
effij:ient method of transform at all trmes, Will excha1lKtl ne.w bar- •
T. A. WILSON.
ing the energy of the sun's rays neBS for old.

directly into power could be
FARM LOANS.
found the pr.oblems of human·
ity would be solved for all
What may be the first
time.
I .AM PREPARED. 't.Q MAKE
step! toward that goal has been
taken by an engineer who has D-YEAR LOANS ON mpROVED�
perfected an electric' cell that FARMS IN �ULLOCR AND C�.
generates a current' under th� DLER COUNTIES AT �E IJoW·
influence o� sunlight. The ce!l EST RATES, ON SR9RT Nf)Il!ICI.
consists of two cop pel; plates, OLD LOANS RENEWED. TWEN.
TY.FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
one clean and one oxidi�ed, in
10 I
LOAN BUSINESS.'
When one of
a Jar of water.
the plates is exposed to Bun
R. LEE MOO�
dark, a current of electricity is ,24au1I'6m
Ga.
�- �
light and the otqer' kept
set
between
them. By UT
up
a
replacing the pure water with VV.
weak s�lt solution the efficien
cy of tJ:le cell is increased, but
WHOLESALE
this is at best very low at pres
-------------

_

�ended

'

•

Ii

StGO
ate8bO�' F

H

!\

GROCJR

ent.

666

ThiS is a prescriptlon prepared ..
peclall)' -for MALARIA or CHILLS
Five or SIX doses will
& FEVER.
break any ease, and if taken as a
tomc the Fever Will not re.urn.
It
acts on the hyer better ·.hlln Calomel
and does not gnpe or Sicken.
26,.

Sell. to Men'hanb

Only.

tlth

-------------

NOTICEI

Havmg closed out our mercantile
busmess. all parties Indebted to us
Patronize
requested to make Immedl8te set-

your

are

home

J'obber

;�� EyCyTOMPLEOAN If ARM'iOANS'

general agreement concern
mg many of the questIOn 111volved.
However, m view of
the magnItude of these ques
tions, It was mamfestly Impos

m

term loans

farm land. at
Cash secured on shon

Long

FlJ.ED T.LANIER.

Ig19tf

For further consldwe have re
ferred these subjects to strong
comlmttees
With 1I1structlons
to present a detailed repol t at
a sesSIOn of the Jomt commiS
sion to be held June 27 at a
place to be designated"

NEW BARBER

eratlOn, therefore,

handlIng.

WITH

OVER

$2,000,

STRAIGHT

TITLE,

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR·

SHOP

I

ANCE COMPANY AT

lovett and Blandshaw

Proprietors,

5

YEARS, WITH
OF

EACH YEAR.

--

FOUR GOOD BARBERS

Commiaaioners
at
Baltimore
Deliver Addresses.

PR�VIL.

PAYING

A T LOW

Baltimore, Dec. 31 -A plea

WE MAKE

•

RATES.

�

for the reumon of Methodists
of the South With those of the
North was made by former
SOUTH MAIN STREET
VICe PreSident Fairbanks m an
address here today.
Mr FalrNEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY
banks IS one of the fifty com.
STATESBORO, GA. :!
miSSIOners of the two churches �========================...
�
here to work out a plan of un
All the others spoke m
Ion.
churches and many of them expressed hope that the negoti.
ations would result m a real

We solicit your patronage

BRANNEN & B001 H

H.CLARK

"Socill'l,lcommercial and oth·
er
influences in this country
have run from east to west and
from west' to east, but not to the
same degree between north and
south," said Mr: FairbanKS,.
The diVISion between North
and South, he said, was an em·
barras!lment
in
missionary
'
work.
Mr. Fairbanks said he sa'V
'no ground for fear
tha� Japan
would m��e_ wa�
o� thiS colin·
try.
Everywhere m the Far
East, he declared, the missionc
srl.·S made
t�e best ambassa
dors of America and had cultivated a friendly feeling to·
ward this nation.

Manufa�tur.�rs
tlome

e�traordinary

value

a.

long

a.

they la.t:

������----��--------------------�
12�

��nu"�t�d Sugar

1316 .Br�� Sugar

29.�;klcil'
125CoiRoaated Coff_
--------

51,!

Gnb,
Meal,

pro '----

--

daily, pk
3 �n. WJlIbng

gi'o��

__

$l.OQ

.'

$1.00

------

-

25c
Meat
�

2�

College of Agriculture, upholding prohibition laws, the
co-operation With the supreme COUI t today upheld as

and 111
fed end

I

and valid the
govei nment and local constitutional
agencies, meetings will be held Webb-Kenyon law prohibiting
throughout the souther n Pal t shipment of I qUOI from wet to
of Georgia by four campaign- dry states.
One of these palIt also sustained West Vn
1I1g pal ties.
ties Will be heard 111 this coun- ginia's I ecent amendment to
at
Statesboro, Thursday, her law prohibiting importa
ty
Jan 25th, at 10 am; Brook- tion 111 interstate commerce of
let, 'I'hursday, Jan 25th, at 3
fOI
use.

.

assaultmg
Grump, Jr.,
a high school boy of Kansas
such clubs Will agree to follow
City, Mo.
well adVised plans for growll1g

�eeel�rr::��:aJ�h�e��e�:be�'sw�f

for Thaw's arrest.
Thaw IS accused
.

the

m-

0 f en ti c-

sixteen years

Grump,

cotton under boll weeVil condltlons and to make such clubs
th e b aSls 0 f suc h co-opera tIve
effort as may seem wise 111 the
meetmg of varIOus problems.
The pnnclpal message of the
meetlllg, It IS announced, is
how to grow cotton m spite of
the boll weevIl.
Among the
speakers Will be promment
farmers from states west of
Georgia who have grown cotton on their own farms m spite
of the weevIl.
Other speakers
will be experts from the Col
lege of Agnculture at Athens
who will speak on hvestock,
crop diverSificatIOn, etc.
These meetmgs should be
Boll
very largely attended.
weevil clubs should be formed,
concerted actIOn must be taken,
and everybody should pull together If thiS trY1l1g time 111 the
hu;toI'-Y af agrICulture-m Georgla IS to be successfully passed.

.

In

d IC t men t f oun d t 0 d ay
mg

Issued

old,

from Long Beach, Cal., to thiS
city and havmg assaulted him
at

a

:-vhlp

h 0 t e I h ere
on

WI th

a

three different

b uggy
occas-

Ions.

The assault upon which the
Illdlctment IS based IS alleged
to have taken place Christmas
nIght. The boy fled to Kansas
City, where he told his relatives
of hiS experience.
As soon as the bench wal'rant
was issued, a detective started
WIth It for Philadelphia, where
Thaw is said to be staymg at a

hotel..
The dlStli
.

ct

a tt orney,

a f tel'

,the bench warrant
Thaw s arrest was

soon

for

Issued, retelephone message

celved a
from Philadelphia saymg that

George

F

O'Byrnes,

"PRANK" OF GUARDSMEN
BRINGS ON INVESTIGATION

described

Thaw's body guard, had
been an ested 111 that City,

as

charged With aldll1g and abet
t1l1g hiS employel
Test1l11Ony blOught out at TEXANS BREAK CAMP, CRY.
Thaw's two tnals and dUllng
ING "WE WANT TO GO
the litigatIOn ovel hiS I elease
HOME."

arrested a man giving the name
TONNAGE FOR THE PAST of J A Smith, a tll11Ckeepel
the UllIon PaCific
,
YEAR HAS BEEN EXCEED- employed by
Railroad company, whom he
IaIIT TWICE
EO ....
1It'1claims IS Weldon
Weldon, It
.,
''''ashmgton, Jan 6 -Amel- IS charged, With an accomplice,
• !Can ship yards 111 1916 put out looted the Chelsea poslofflce of
a tonnage exceeded but tWice all valuables and fled
•

•

-

ft

-

•
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C011\plete PUblicit" of

\aft'airs---Co11\plete
aft'airs
for

Privac"
Is

!

"our

enjo"ed b" Deposi

tors at

25c

PeanutB�tt;';======25c' �

3 Jar.
35c 3 Package.

3Oc
25c
3 Can. Beef Stew
25c
3 Mackerel
25c
3 Pork 'and Bean .. ama1L_25c
3 Packakea Corn Flake.
2Sc
Jib Drie� Apple.
25c
31b I:.emon Pie Flling
25c
C 0 A Lie 0 ALI
Buckwheat, Pancake and
Graham Flour-Beat Pat·
Ample supply of coal on hand for
ent, Plain and Self. Rising
21d3t
sale. See C. T. McLemore.
..

2 Salman. --.;

$1.00 ,3 Packagea Mince
$l.()() 3 Jan Jelly

State

--

was

Mar.hmellow

--rilli9J

25c
3 Tumblera
25c
Jelly _�
J Bottles
Flavoring �act 25c
Fruit Cake per pound.
25c
Peaches,
Fh1i Une
of €0&_ .. Teas, Chocolate.
and Coc:oU
A' Freaa: Lot of CaDdie.,
Crackers, Nub, Raiain. and all
Kind. of Fruita.
*1
NTEED.
Everything GUA

P�-A

.

while

Statesboro.

Ga.

o

said

to

have

been

a

gave CIVilians a dlfrel
ent ImpreSSIOn and fOl a short
time It was feared a not was 111

"plank,"

PI ogl ess

"plank," gotten U!J 111 a SPIrit
fun, a more serious aspect IS
put on the Illcldent by department officers, who fear VIOla
tion of dlsclphne If nothll1g
of

more.

Reports

reaching

depart

ment headquarters for'
s�me
time mdICate a splht of tlrlrest
of
rank
the
,'and
among many
file of the Texa� r.eglments,
who, claiming to have been the
first called out, are anxious to
be mustered out of federallser
vice If not to be used W1 actual

campaign.

_

No action will be taken until
a full reolJrt IS made by the
cQmmandihg officers at Corpus
Christi
.

_--

We

are now

handling

Deam's Meat

product that IS guaran
teed to keep out skippers sQd bugs,
and makes" most delill"htful l)leCe of

Srpokev,

liquor

personal

After having been vetoed by
President Taft, who held It un
constitutional and having been
repassed by Congress over this
veto, the law was sustained by
the supreme court by a vote of
7 to 2
Leaders of the prohibi
tion movement declare It IS to
their fight second only In Im
portance to the propos�-:I con
stitutIOnal amendment.
Lawyers for hquor mtel'ests
who heard the deCISIOn today,
admitted It upheld and apphed
the law "111 ItS fullest sense"
White
an
Chief Justice
nounced the maJol"lty OpinIOn,
to whICh JustICes Holmes and
Vandeventer dissented. Justice
McReynolds, while agreemg
with the majority deCISion, did
not concur 111 the opmlOn.
An offiCial digest of the ma
JOrity oplmon prepared by the
court sets out ItS holdmgs as
follows:
"First-That the West Vlr
gmia law, beSides prohlbltmg
the manufacture and sale of all
mtoxlcants except as to that
which IS permitted for medICal,
sacramental and manufactur
mg purposes, also forbids all
transportation of liquor and all
receipts and possessIOn of liq
uor transported m the state,
and· although It does not pro
hibit personal use, puts serIOus
restrICtIOns upon the power to
obtam for such use.
"The court holds that m
view of the well established po
hce authol"lty of the state over
1I1toxlcants, there IS no reason
to thllik that thiS law IS any
WIse lepugnant to the due pro
cess cla use of the FOllI teenth
Amendment to the constitutIOn
of the Ul1Ited State
It, how
evel, deCides that unless the
state authOrity has an excep
tional a plic.ltlOn to sl,\lpments
of II1telstate commerce as the
result of the act of Congless
known as the Webb-Kenyon
law, the PIOVISlOns of the state
law I estuctll1g shipments of 111toxicants mto the state from
othel states would be unconsti
tutIOnal
because
1I1terfelll1g
WIth the powel of Congl ess to
regulate commelce among the
states and cpn equently would
be a dnect bUlden upon such
,

commerce

"Second

leglsla-I

I
thei efore decided that
virtue of the
law there IS no power to
intoxicants from one state IIItO
another 1II VIOlation of the pro
hibitions of the law of the state
II1tO which the liquor IS ship
ped In other WOI ds It IS decid
ed that since the enactment of
the
Webb-Kenyon law the
channels of
interstate com
mel ce may not be used to con
vey liquor Into a state against
the PI ohibiticn of ItS laws or to
use interstate commerce as the
baSIS fOI a right to receive, pos
sess, sell 01 In any manner use
liquor conti ai y to the state" pi 0-

nibition

..

[
PR[SIDENT'S
NOTE IS
ENTITLED TO RESP E

ell

MINISTER SAYS ENGLAND
SHOULD CULTIVATE THE
AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.

London,

Jan.

7.

G.

-

N.

Barnes, mmister of penSIOns, 111
a speech m London today, said
PreSident Wilson's suggestIOn
that the belligerents state their
terms of peace was entitled to
all pOSSible respect.
The American people, the
mlmster added, on the whole
wanted! 'to be on friendly terms
with England and therefore
"we ought to cultivate that

GOVERNOR HARRIS TO AD.
VOCA TE TIGHTENING OF
THE PROHI LAWS.

Atlanta, Jan

9 -That the
the next gen.
assembly will put forth a
strong eff'oi t to amend the state
prohibition laws so as to abso
lutely stop importations of liq
uor of all
kinds and 111 any
quantity whatsoever into Geor
gia IS ta ken for granted at the
state capitol
Several prohlbi
tion leaders In the legislature
have gone on record as declarmg that in the event the constitutionality of the Webb-Kenyon law was upheld by the
United States supreme court
they would advocate a law
which would not
o.nly
the shipment of hquor mto
but
would make it a
Georgia,
mIsdemeanor for a person to
have liquor m his possession.
In other words, so far as
Georgia is concerned, these
leaders Will exert themselves to
make the state absolutely dry.
In view of a statement issued
pi ohibltioui ts

ei

111

al

fo�bid

by Governor Harris Tuesday
mornmg It IS taken for granted
that in his message to the legis
lature next summer he will re
commend further stringent leg
islatIOn. In his statement ex

pressing gratification over �he
friendship."
"The PreSident," Mr. Barnes deCision of the United �tates suo
said, "should be assured that preme court Monday when that
thiS coun'try

IS

not out to smash

tnbunal sustained the constitu

Germany, or anybody or any tlOnahty of the Webb-Kenyon
thing except military power law, the governor said:
"It IS to be hoped that at the
and pride."
President next sessIOn of the legislature
that
Declaring
Wilson should be left under no the provIsion allowing these in
misapprehenSIOn as to the ob dividual shipments will be
Jects of the Eentente alhes, Mr. either entirely repealed or the
Barnes saICl that what was amount be materially reduced."
Seaborn Wright, of Rome,
wanted before the Alhes could
enter mto peace negotiatIOns noted prohibitIOn leader, who
was
the clearmg out of the headed the forces that 'passed
Germans from BelgIUm and the the origmal prohl bltlon law in
territory, of small peoples, re 1908, was in Atlanta Tu�sday,
paration to these peoples for all is one of the representatives
the wrong done and the sub elect from Floyd county and
scrl bmg by Gel many to a doc will undoubtedly be one of the
ument of peace which would prohibition leaders m the next
be backed up by the mterna house.
tlonal mOl al force of the whole
world"
RegarclIng Gel many's peace
offer. Mr Barnes said:
"We
cannot
make
terms
with a wild beast and the an
swer given by the Allies IS the
We all
only pOSSible answel
want peace, but the best way
to attain It IS to bal11sh peace
flOm OUI I11ll1ds until we have
attall1ed the objects we set out
to secule In the war"
ANTI-DIPPER IS FINED
$100 OR SIX MONTHS

He halls the supreme court
deCISIOn on the Webb-Kenyon
law as "meanmg a revolution
as
regal ds
liquor laws-as
meamng absolute prohibitIOn
m every dry state"
REWARD FOR FIRST FLY

New York, Jan 6.-Through
the capture of the first wmter
fiy of the year MISS Catherme
Brennen, of thle City, not only
pi evented the potential eXIs
tence of about one bilhon flies
next summer but has won a
pnze ofiered by Edward Hatch,
Jl
chall man of the Merchants
As oClatlOn Committee on Pol
lutIOn
In submlttmg the fly,
MISS BI ennan malle affidavit
that she had found It under the
kltchen table 111 hel home.

QLlltman, Ga, Jan 10 -Be
fore a court room packed to the
doors With fal mel'S and bUSI
ness men,
G A Harthn, the
first of twenty-two anti-clippers
Il1chcted for refusll1g to dip
thell' cattle, was convlcted yes
COTTON PRICES
terday altel noon m the city
court and fined $100 or SIX
The followlllg are the top
months on the chamgang
The pIlces for cotton 111 the local
county was leplesented by So mal ket today.
Sea Island
liCitor John E MOIns, JI Ben
A1¢
17 ¢
nett & Han el and Branch &
Upland
Cotton Seed
Snow
$54
,

the
act the court
holds that thele IS no founda
tion for the contentIOn that the
act only applies to shipments
from one state II1tO another for
a use prohibited by the state to
which the lIquollsshlpped On ==========================
the contrary, It IS deCided that
1-+++++++++++++++++++++.I-++++++++++++++++fI
the Webb-Ken,yon act, to use
the words of the act, applies to
shipments If hquor 'mtended to
be received. possessed, sold or
In nny manner used' in vlOlabon of the laws of the state
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
As thiS conclUSIOn causes evel�
Is It growing
of our time-yes, of any time.
plOhlbltion of the West Vlrgm
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
la
law to be embraced and
now?
There
month-and
week-then every
come under the right conferred
is on'y one way to get out of this habit. Take
by Congress by the Webb-Kena small portion of your income and deposit
yon act, It IS deCided that the
it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac
West Vlrgima law was not m
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth·
conflict With the
commerce
It is the
od you Will build a sinking fund.
clause of the constitutIOn and
only way!
the power of Congress to reg
-Debt and Death are two
ulate commerce if Congress
words singularly connect
had power to enact the Webb
ed not only in Bound, but
Kenyon law.
in fact; for the fomer
"Third.
Disposing of that
frequently hastens the lat
questIOn, it is decided that Con
ter
gress had the power under the
constitutIOn to adopt the Webb·
Kenyon la\", whether consider
ed from the point of view of
original reasoning or in the
light of the previous legislation
by Congress and the decision of i+oi....+I�H�I++lio+H+�....+I�H�H+lI!+H'!t'

Webb-Kenyon

Consldellng

,

The "prank" has lesulted In
II1vestlgatlOn bemg ordered
While the filSt unoffiCial reports from Corpus Christi declare the pmade was merely a

an

war

�ank. of Statesboro

TO

RIGHT

Under the auspices of the exWashington, Jan 8 -In the
tension d ivi IOn of the Georgia most sweeping of all deCISIOns

111

our

H� �e

-ONE IN BULLOCH.

p. m , Regi tel', F'riday, Jan
INMATE OF MAT- 26th, at 10 am; Portal, Fl1TEWAN IS ACCUSED OF day, Jan 26th, at 3 p m
The purpose of these meetBEATING YOUTH
mgs IS to reach as many farNew York, Jan. 9.-Harry mers as
pOSSible With the necesK. Thaw was today mdlCted by sary 1I1formatlOn about how to
Boll
the grand Jury on three charges prepare for the weevIl.
II
I
d
I b
of
Fred

A bench warrant

STATE

REGULATE LIQUOR SHIP·
MENTS.

TIES IN SOUTH GEORGIA

d RMER

of

f�d prod ucla say that prices have not
reached the hIghest pomt yet.
I am trying to
keep the ne.
ce •• itie. of life within the reach of all.
I

FOUR CAMPAIGNING PAR· GIVES

HARRY THAW INDICTED
FOR ASSAULT ON BOY

Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

reunion.

JOlt

IS SfCOND TO fNGLAND
IN UILDING OF SHIPS

PART

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT

FIRST·CLASS SERVICE

that

British,

F

25,

��0�1 ��l�:J holding
WEEVIL PREPAREDNESS WEBB-KENYON ACT
STAIE TO BE MADE
by
Webb-Kenyon
MEETINGS TO BE HELD IS DEClARED VAliD
ship
DRIER THAN NOW

)ontamed

PER CENT INTEREST FOR

EGE

FAIRBANKS URGES
METHODIST REUNION

•

5%

before
A bureau of navrgation s' atement today show that
const; uction of 1,163 merchant
vesseis With a tonnage of 520,847 and fifty vessels of 40,000
In 1908
tons lor foreign flags
the tonnage produced W,lS 614,000 and 1855 when the Amen
can mel chant marrne was the
largest III the world American
yards turned out 580,000 tons
of wooden ships
Reports show that the UI1Ited States IS leading all the
wor-ld In sh ipbuild ing except
Great Brita in and that Amellcan yards ale close behind the

packer arranges the
COlPUS Chnstl, Tex, Jan 6
the Whlppll1g of
tiers, have him place
,a young Jen- -Sald to have been stmted as
the stem ends outward while kll1s woman by 1haw and was a
"prank" by a numbel of en
In
an
eftor t to show
a rehabl,.e boy cuts oft a 'sectIOn
ellclt�,d
lIsted men III the Second Texas
that
Ihaw
was II1sane
of the stem and applIes a covII1fa'ltlY camp, about 300 memellng of paste With a small,
bel s of that I egmlent broke
CAUGHT
IN
POSTMASTER
round brush
away flom SCUllY last I1Ight
A lO,OOO·MILE CHASE and
(7) Flelght cars that have
paladed down the sheets
decayed melons or
of COl pus Christi CI Ylllg, "We
North Platte, Neb, Jan 10 want to
) ,ud refuse should be washed
go home"
MlhtalY
clean and splayed With a two -After a seven months' chase
police With details from the
cent
bluestone
solutIOn
of ovel 10,000 miles, the sel\lch
per
camp qUickly lOund d up the
f Postoffice InspectOl L M
demonstrators and sent them
Clsna, of Chattanooga, Tenn, back to qual tel'
The entire
for Adrian B '''' eldoll, alleged I
eglment was 01 del ea to I e
of
Chelabscondlllg postmaster
mam 111 camp fOl the 11Ight
sea, Ala, ended today when he
Last mght'
demonstJ atlOn,

Itlelons

JI

LOANS

1917.

flOm Mattewan' had to do With

As the

on

6 per cent.
notice and easy terms.

con-

hogsfj;aeePIY

nllxtur,f.

State.boro, Ga.

"""""'''''''....''''''''''''''''''''''''''''............''''''
•

Jan. 9 -Watermelon stem rot results In a
decay of the melon, at the stem
end, which usually develop
during transit to market The
investigations of the U. S Department of Agriculture have
shown that the cause IS a fungus which is common In many
southern fields on dead stalks
(,f cotton, COlli, and many
weeds, as well as on decaying
melons. The spores of this funare blown about by the
• gus
wind and lodge on the moist cut
end of the melon tern after It
IS. severed from the vine, germmate, and grow Into the melto decay
• on, which often begins
withm three days.
The experiments made last
summer on several carloads of
melons offered good hopes that
this stem-end rot can be prevented.
The methods recomby the Department of
Agrlcultljre are as follows:
(1) Cut and burn all weeds
around the field and along
ditch banks durmg the wll1ter.
(2) From the time that the
melons set on the,vines, all cull
frUit should be hauled out of
the field weekly and fed to
burled. Wash
, the
,ims used for hauling
culls vlth a two per cent bluestone s'(ilution.
• (3) Spraymg With Bordeaux
•
for anthracnose Will
proba01y help control stem-end
rot.
(4) LabQrers harvesting the
melons should never cut or
touch a decayed melon.
(5) Cut melons With long
stems and load 1I1tO cars With
the least pOSSible delay and
the utmost care 111 hauling,
I
o aVOid. brUlsmg.
Open car
ventilators.
(6) Most Important of all
apply a paste made of commol�
starch With SIX per cent bluestone to the freshly cut stems
as the melons are bell1g packed
in the car
It has been found
that cllslllfectmg the terns at
other times IS less effectl\'e as
the paste IS lubbed off' by

Washington,

,.

Fruitola and Traxo are compound
ed from the Original Edsall formulas
MR W. C DILLEHAY
at the PIIlUS laborntor ies III Monti
cello, Ill., and can be purchased III
Statesboro at the Store of W H Elhs Company. a doctor's prescription IS
not necessary
Fruitola I. a pure fruit Oil that acts as an intestinal lubri
cant and disintegrates the hardened partlclea that cause so much suffering
discharging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's Intense rehef. One
dose IS usually sufficient to indicate Its efficacy.
Traxo IS a tonie-altera,
tive that IS most effective to rebuild the weakened, rundown system. ,I
A booklet of special Interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble'
can be obtained by writing to tbe Pinus Laboratortes, Monticello, Dlln-ois.

No

I

bRIt

necessary"

means

Per Year.

�b�i&hed

�

,

sitlOn of the negro Methodists
was the one problem for which
no solutIOn was found.
Bishop
Earl Cranston of the Northern
body was named chairman of
a commltteee appointed to deal
With this question and report
at the next meeting.
The resolutIOn says it was
agreed that the fundamental
and vital issues were the general conference and its powers;
the Jurisdiction
conferences,
their number and powers, and
the status of the colored memo
the
of
Methodist
bershlp
Episcopal Church m the reor·
ganized church.
"It was beheved," the reso
lution cont1l1ues, "that if agree·
ment should be reached touchmg the three Items mentioned
above With time and patience
and With the help of the Holy
SPirit, the details of a plan for
the umficatlOn of Methodism
could be worked out
"We are happy to be able to
report that we find ourselves

to reach final

'Nothma

In the opimon of Mr W C Dille
hay, 513 Morton St Nashville, Tenn
Fruitola and Traxo IS the only suc
cessful remedy for gall stone trouble,
In 8 letter to the Pin us labcratortes
Mr Dillehay says. "After a leading
Nashville phYSICIan had failed to re
lieve my Wife. and we were told nn
operation was necessary, I heat d of
Fruitola and Traxo and we decided to
at least give It a trial
I gave her this
medicine as directed and after four
doses she was relieved of nearly a
qual t of gull stones. conclusive eVI·
dence that an operation was by no

\

us

•

Brought Rehef

Traxo

Operation Would Help

copal
dlst Episcopal Church, South,
adjourned today.
It IS understood the dispo.

Sible for
cluslOns.

and

After Doctor Said

prohil:lited.l'

changing the Savannah char· these flgures mean a new Im cal advertisements offered at
ter, urgmg them to wire Sena- me1'lse supply of cannon of all such rates when It opens its

tor Smith to oppose the selec·
"lion of Mr. Osborne for this
place. Some have also wired
5enatolr Hardwick along the
lUUIle line.
A special meeting of the
Protestant Mmlster's assocla.
"lion was held today to conSider
For the first
the situation
"time in
years reporters
were barred from the meeting
but at Its conclUSIOn the
papers were handed a set of
resolutIOns addressed to the
'president of the UnIted States.
"These attacked Mr. Osborne's
record on prohibition and other
things. They said he had openIy champIOned the Ignormg of
.the "dry" laws of the state.
The friends of Mr Osborne
A maJoriare equally actIVe.
ty of the Savannah bar has in.
dorsed him for the place and
it IS understood Senator Hard.
wick IS very favorably Impressed With the Idea Of nammg him
and JS expected to do so despite
"t;he factIOnal fight.
Congress:man Edwards IS the chOice of
tile adminIstratIOn for the place
and he IS be1l1g 1I1dorsed by
those who are agamst Mr. Os"borne because of hiS antl-proillbtbon sentiment.

anything but a recognized
It
political committee to $50

to

J

MANUFACTURING GUNS

SUGGESTlON·Of OSBORNE

Only Successful Remedy
for Treating Gall Stones

'\Jl'hced

baking

powders.
There is

sonal contributions to a con
gressional or senatorial earn
paign to $100 and all other 111d ividual political contributions

,

This reason, which every woman should
know, :s that Royal Baking Powder is made
from cream of tartar, which comes from

mineral substitutes used

liMIT FOR CAMPAIGN
FUNDS IS PROPOS[o

a

smoked meat.
Sold here under a
cash-back guarantee to give satisfac
tiOn.
Sold only by W. H. Elhs 00.

(7dec-26jan)
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Are You In Debt?

I
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BULWCt! l1MESI dATESBORO, GEORGIA
BUU.OCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORCIA
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A GOLDEN WEDDING.

..AGE TWO
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WARRING NATIONS ARE
IMPORTING CHINESE

weight und

were

tee aud that
of dollurs

payment
mission

Burning the waste material
which grows on the farms IS
one of the most wasteful prac
tices in the state, says the

n

Mrs
III

tn

under tho system or
It was telt
effect,
Commerce

Iuterstute
on

losing millions

WCiC

Com
phases

case.

SHOULD

GOVERNMENT

REGULATE WAGES.
It

0

ote

III

,

to

DI

thu t

s

used

.,,'s

WIth pepsin that acts

on

the bowels

Iunct icn
Nearly all the SIckness to
which children ai e subject IS trace
able to bowel inaction, and a mild, de
pendable laxative, such as Dr Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin should have a
pl nee In every family medicine chest.
It IS pleasant to the taste and c1lJl,1I en
like It, and toke It 1 eadily, while It IS
equally eff'ectivo for adults.
Dr. Caldwell's SYI up Pepsin IS sold

drug

cents

be

everywhere for fifty
To avoid imitntions
get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

stoles

bottle

H

sui e

you

artscn which oblige We govern
ment to regulute rntes, then it

appeal on the

yellow carton

which

m

A trial bottle,
the bottle IS packed.
be obtained by
ee of char ge, can
Caldwell, 465
writi ng to Dr. W. B
St., Monticello, IllmOls.
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A sixteen-inch plow is good
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d Fat H0g'
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I WILL BE IN

THURSDAY
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FAT

AND UP
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POUND

.

GA

.

1917

TO BUY

WEIGHING

135 LBS.

JAN

17

,.,'

HOGS

+

STATES'BORO

PRICE

7

CENTS

(Live Weight.)

YOUR FAT HOG� AND

PER

SO BRING
GET THE

�1�{�\�'�!i'\���::I!�irf-�1�

New Bulletins and Circulars
Of College of Agriculture

first Tuesday

Statesboro, GeOlgIR, wlthm the le�nl We Germicide and Di.infect Your
hours of sale, the followmg real es Old Beda and Make Them Good ••
tate, to-Wit:
New, and Many Times Better'Thaa
All that cel tam traet of land SIt New.
fhe Beat Materi.1
uate

Some ot tbe

harrow

bulletins and cIrculars

III

and
mg three hundl ed

the College ot

:t.

must be

-I_
1-

�-

Substltule

Foley Cathm tic

Tablets

III e

Just

on

fOl

Mat kellng

Peanuts

Cotton,"

For sale

+ gestlOn.

•

*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1

Live

a

B 11

ment, make prompt
dealer in

returns.

Wholesale and

I

SHERIFF'S SALE

the
fm cash bef01 e the
house dool In Statesboro, Ga.,
the first Tuesday In Febl ual:",
on
of sale,
1917, wlthm the legal hOUl s
the followmg descrIbed property lev
Ied on under two cerUlin fi fas Issued
from the city COUI t of Staetsboro, one
(If the Helll y County Tobac
In favol
Buxton
co Co �1IJ(1 one 111 favor of the
Company. agul!1si E A Hench I;';: and

+

t.

t

;!:.n��y'!..!--L

..

IX, IEwled1 on m; the prop
L Hend,lx, to-WIt.
el ty of B
That cet t lin tl,let of land Iymg
and bell1g 111 the 1320th dIstrict, Bul
loch county, Ga I containing 70 �lcres,

B. L. Hen(h

etml

Groceries, Hay, Grain and PlOvlsions.,
Headquartels while in the city.

Make my store

L

I

court

teous treat

I

++ I I I I I "'1uI I + I HI I .... U++ 1"11 I I ++ I I I I I II I ...

CHATHAM MATTRESS COMPANY
Mattreues

We

Also

Do

Made

to

Order

Renovating

All Work Guaranteed

Sloclt,"
W

11

mOl e 0'
less, bounded nOl th by lot
No. 2 of the H. D. HendrIX estate,

by BIg branch, south by lands of
Z 8. Cowart, and west by lots No 1

east

and No.2 of the dower land of H. D
HendriX. saId tl act of land bemg
known as grave yard tract.
ThIS the 11th day of January, 1917.
Vf. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff C. C. S.
(B .... B.)

"F'at

111

Condl

liniment that you can rub with.
The best rubbi'lll liniment is

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
0/
Hor.ea, Mulea, Cattle, Etc.
Good for the A i/menu

Goodfa, you, own A chao
Paine, Rheumatiam, Sprain.,
Cull, BUrnI, Etc.
$'.

AI aU Dealen.

It

.

Rubbing send. the liniment
tin III ina through the Resh and
quickly stops pain. Demand a

25 •• 5Oc.

If you will Ii.. m
Thi. i. a drul .tore of Nrvice.
•
•
•
thi. _ilhborhood or county lOme time, you will be
was
Clarke
Franeis
MISS
familiar with thi. fact, and you will know that thia
John Blitch is spending
hostess to the X's? last Satur their
agreeing
knowledge,
with our atm.
servee extenda to eYerything connected
time
After lin interruption of two
on
her
home
afternoon
at
assemble
to
day
among themselves
The quality of looda IOld i. the be.t, ao that you will
the First Na
work
an
upon
After
avenue.
days,
Zetterower
and
hour
give
aervice ia courteou,
before the noon
�rs. G. S. Johnston is spend- hour
•
let lood aervice from them. Our
spent very pleasantly in them a surprise dinner in com- tional Bank building is again in
member of our
ingilleveral days in Tallahassee,
prompt and exact. If you are a new
the guests were served memoration of this event.
sewing
progress.
Fla.
neilhborhood family you will quickly find that thia
•
•
•
their
hot chocolate and sandwiehes.
Those present were
atConsiderable interest was
i. the be.t drug atore you ever traded at. Gi.. u. a
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whatley I Those present were Misses Eliz children as follows: Mr. and
chance to prove it; for we are in buaine.. for your
tached to the stoppage of the
weeks in abeth Blitch, Nellie Smith, Ma- and Mrs. Henry Riggs. Mr. and
are spending a few
much·
aake, we want to! Nne you promptly and ho_atly and
and
speculation
i.II Athens.
rilu Lester, Clara Leck De- Mrs. Gordon Riggs, and Mrs. work,
we know bow.
•
•
final
the
to
Leach, Annie Laurie Turner, Gordon Riggs' sister, Miss Lou- was indulged in as
.•
MISS �ervm Brewm of �a- Henrietta Parrish, Ida Mae and vena Green; Mr. John Riggs, outcome.
It is the occasion of
IS the guest of MISS Lena Belle Brannen, Sybil WiIMr. Arthur Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. general relief, therefore, that
vann!lh,Lee.
Gussie
Willie Lee Olliff Annie W. W. Williams and children, all obstacles have been remov
liams '.
.
.
.
Thtash
,
Sa_rah
of Metter, Mrs. Lucy Atwood ed and work is allowed to pro
I� Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls Brooks. Grimes, Williams
and
er,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. gress.
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Always Helps

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., ittt
wnting of her expenence with Cardui, the woman's
tOl11(j. She says further: "Belore I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pam would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After takmlil three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds. and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
I wish every suffering woman would give
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The Woman's Tonic
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You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
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how ever IS enough to set at
lest any suspicions which may
have been aroused by It
President Wilson and his of
ficial family have been attack
eel but they have been v nd
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BIG IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE OF
SPOI t It Will pi ove like falcom y
of ancient repute
If this proves Ineffectual 1 Legal not ce
t on to be
would I ecommend a mechani

cotton picker
'I'his IS a
tried and tr usty Invention war
I anted to capture leaves foi ms
squat es and bolls and with a
81 ght adjustment It can sui ely
be made to include the \\ eevils
and when captui ed they can be
fed to the f'o w Is and thus be
come a useful adjunct to the
far m and encousage that d i
\ ersity of enterprise so sadly
lacking In the short-sighted
Souther n farmer
KIll the \\ eevil JOintly sever
ally and continuously during
the open season from June to
November
and as he hiber
nates during the winter
kill
him agam in the sprrng
If all these remedies fall the
gover nment 1 ecommends that
you eschew all the top crop that
the weevil does not chew and
burn the cor n stalks leaves and
bolls even unto the utter most
fence COl ners
Then bui n all
the hedges decayed logs moss
dead tress woods haystacks
and buildings on your place
and If the weevil persists
Cl emate YOUl self I

cal
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held on February 15th
the quell on
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whether bond •• hall be .. ued by
the C ty of Statesboro to the
amount
of Th rty T'houae nd Dol
lara ($30000) for the purpo •• of
pav OR' the .treeh and I de walk.
of .a d City

To tI equal fied vote s of the C ty of
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Where s the Ma� or a d Cou c I of
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ng to rn
bed n
cur a bonded debt as p es
and
t
0
one
(9)
(1)
pa ag aphs
art c1e seven (7)
sect on seven (7)
of the Const tut on of 1877 d d u
der the power conta ned n the Char
ter of the C ty of Statesboro at a
egular meet ng held 0,\ Janua y 9th
1917 pass the fol 0 v ng Ord nanee
vh ch s hereby ncorpo ated nto th s
ot ce and made a part hereof to
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Statesboro for the cornmg year
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of the boll
in the extension of the lights the extermination
and water system and the pav weevil and having read all lit
erature obtainable on the sub
mg of streets and Sidewalks
The people have heretofore iect state national and other
placed their seal of approval \\ ise I respectfully submit the
as my conclusions
upon the paving proposition as following
Every one IS agreed that the
far as It IS practicable to do
weevil
IS an undesii able
short of a legal election by boll
having petitioned the city coun Citizen and should be SUPPI es
Some methods have prov
cil to call the election tor the sed
Less than ten 'Per en useful none final
purpose
I have a few suggestions
cent of the voters of Statesboi 0
omitted to sign this petition which I think Will turn the
and practically none of those trick
It IS always desnable and
who wele asked to sign re
A LARGE SCHOOL
Later at a frequently safe when enemies
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Edltol
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unalllmously adopted III fa VOl soldlels had tIouble on these
JIl
Superintendent s COli 0::1
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othel
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bonded
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W thm the IUlOW how to spot him sCient fI
watCi and lights
a Ice-giving perfect satlsfac
la t few years the sewel age sys cally
but to say they have the
bon
lake 1 live qualmto the sus
PavlI g
tem vI as a long step
natul ally follo\ s
pected cotton patch a ld If the lal gest lttendance of a lY t me
dUl ng ts hlStOlY IS a mistake
All these Implovements ale aioles I d b ld po nts at a bug
Rev W H Rogels taught
thlee
to
but the n ltlll al outco ne of the abol t one qUa! tel
nch long seizes the filst term of the school
e ghths o[ an
plOspel ty of Statesbolo peo
w th a velY lalge attendance
rlue thele ale some who It and elts It \V th av dlty YOl
pIe
hlVe not plospeled as m Ich as may be leasonably SUle that t tloele be ng no othel school 111
lVI!
R P B 1d
If) ou me st II I each of t
othel s wlthm the past few IS a boll veevI!
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have succeeded the most
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Big Implovements ale undel each flont leg and f he has moved lWlY vlth a lot of ch I
\\ h skel s
1 black snOl t With
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way no v n the electIOn of th
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lOt the cock oach s) the school fOl a vh Ie was not
I
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a
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to the effect that lesponslble
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attachees of the White House
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he
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By Lcaso 1 of thiS OPPOSlt on
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about Ploven to be Without days
FOI
ways been a small school
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the lal gest school 111 Bulloch
1 he adult wee
pupae stage
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A
from
one
CUI tiS
county except ExcelSIOr school
v I develops In thlee to ten days
\\ hose IdentIt)
now cannot be
h ch \ as then a fl Ie school
and eats ItS way out of the
establIshed In additIOn to thiS
MI
Walsh
afte
teach ng
01 boll
and hlV ng eat
square
Mr 1 homas La wson a sensa
I ele
ent to StatesbolO 1 d
en ts way out It eats ItS \\ lY n
tlOnal high financ el of Bo ton
bu It 1 P a fi e school the best
ag 1 n on the folIage squa es
Statesbolo h d e\el had L pta
got II1tO tt e game and plomlsed and bolls of tI e
plant
pletel
tell thll1gs \ h ch
to
would
that till e
He
as a fine teach
ence bell1g g ven to the Sql ales
cause
a
sensation
"Vhen a
Respectfully
th
Simple I fe aId devot Ole
By
committee began IIlvestIgatlOn
B W DARSEY
to fa mly d ties a smgle pall
of the mattel Ml La vson Ie of weel Is II a
se IS on
n
sigle
NOTICE
fused to g ve names thol gh he
ThiS s t
CI eases to 12 755 000
I I ave moved my harness and shoe
was still fl ee \\ Ith 1I1slnult ons
1 atlOn would cel ta nly wall ant
shop to 32 West Ma n St
el
SlIlce an IIlvestlgatlOn cannot eft ectIve bll th control fOl be
\�
""II and get shoes an I retu n
afte
same
epa ed
Complete as
proceed Without sOl11e tangible I eve me the wal debts have
I a ness pa ts 0
so tme t of
hand
k
gIOund to WOI upon the th ng nothmg on the boll \ eevIl
Wile change ne v har
at all t mes
It
has about fallen thlo gh
T A WILSON
Hav
ness for old
lemned to
ze
do thiS flom
Its umea
the velY begllllllng
fOi edoomed that
sona bleness
The I
the cha! ge should fall
preSident of the UllIted States
IS of necessity too honolable a
man to gather about him pel
who would tl afflc upon
sons
wh ch
he
the office
holds
There Ire men n public I fe t
who fatten on sensa
IS tJ ue
MI Woods may be
tlOnallsm
Ml Law on
one of thiS class
celia nly IS
1 he lIttle lOtOI
I�hlch
have
attained n
the)
ety
thiS
IIlstance
howevel
has
done them no matellal good
It may be that the c c Ilat on
of the scandal was done fOI the
purpose of In some \\ ay hal11
he preSident In hiS
perlllg
Cel tI nly
peace movements
It would have thiS effect If the
people of the bellIgelent na
tions could be made to bel eve
that he and those about hun
'" ere worklllg the pl!ace game
Thp
for financlal II1telests
of the charge to stand
was
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to
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the foe
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a d
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1
C
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you
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vhooe fields tod ) a
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I
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vI at next shall you do?
AI
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shouldn t you take the whole
1 e whole
cove) and use them
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5 YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED
FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN
DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW
EST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE
OLD LOANS RENEWED
TWEN
T1: FIVE
YEARS CONTINUOUS
LOAN BUSINESS

LEE

M

J

Stop

USIng
lt

,

FLee
0

dangerous drug
sahvates you
It s hornble I

before

L Jol
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lIolges
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WAG 00 er
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[ Hughes
BAT np ell
W CAns

PatronIze

and

your
MaV.,

home

Jobber

the trelllht

NEW BARBER
SHOP
Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

We soliCit your patronage
SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEXT TO CONE S GROCERY
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==================In===================

)8ulloch, Candler and Evans Cou"Ues
FIVE OR TEN YEAR. TERMS.

I

LOW RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.

MOORE,
Ga

NO INSPECTION FEES.

FAIR AND SGUARE
WHY
of

W

AKINS
iIlrs LA VENIA AKINS
F D OLLIFF
HARRISON OLLIFF'
III D OLLIFF
W H WATERS
J M D JONES
J R ROACH
C A ELLIS
J E WINSKIE
23nov2m p

J
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UGHI CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK
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the
On Thl
day tl e 4tl
Thel e I II be a box suppel
Jt ntly home of MI
beautIfll
at the Aldelma 1 school Satll
vas the �cene
WAH dges
It se\ en
n ght
Jan 27
ot a happy gathel 19 of the da)
1he p bilC scold al
o clock
blOthel
and s tels and ch I
mv ted to attend
dlen of the late H B Hodges Iy
l\IISS MELROSE DAVIS
th s occasIOn
Those plesent 0
M ss ROSE LEE HOW ARD
el e E
IN a c1 W A Hodges
,Teacl elS
MlS Z A
al d thell h 1 I es
--g-Rl vIs MIS J B Cone ]\[Is J
JURORS FOR APRIL COURT
R Ad II11S MIS C D Ada lIS
CRAND JURORS
The
and lVJ s E V Gloovel
J B Ak s
C WEe s
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sh
J C Pa
mus c
d 1 I g and c1 scussmg
McElveen
A
0
olden
the h pp ness of
ye
N A

J E

dUI ng the yeal

pasto!

All pel so s a e fo e va
ed not to
fish hu t or ha I vood 01 othel v
se
t espass
pon the Ian Is of
J F AKINS
Ie

PAVE
TO
PROPOSITION
STREETS AN D IMPROVE
LIGHT PLANT
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Statesboro
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91 West Ma

ELECTION IS CALLED
TO VOTE ON BONDING

It Will
held Tuesday evenmg
be noticed that separate ordi
nances are passed covering the
two propositions which IS made
necessary in order that each
may be voted upon indepen
dently at the election That IS
one
may be cal lied and the
other defeated If the voter s so
desne
The question of sti eet pav
mg has been pr etty thoroughl
complete discussed for some time and
ship
necessary
program of the series will be
the sentiment of the people IS
Besides the well there ar e announced at a later date
•
believed to be largely in favor
other ample signs of work Ma
of It
It has not been known
WANTED
chinery IS being installed and
by the average individual that
the big crew of WOI kmen are
B ds for supply ng 100 bushels of
extensive Improvements were
• now nearing the top of the good soun I country corn n the shuck
needed to the water and hght
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
It
bUlldmg With their '" alls
plant yet thiS IS said to be 1m
It (llJan2t)
was a busy looklllg place
1The pi esent plant
perative
)S a safe
predictIon that the
L A REDD
fifteen
about
was
mstalled
plant Will be completed by
Smce then conSider
•
Ml L A Redd aged about years ago
Apnl first If not before
able money has been spent at
55 years ched lather suddenly
---dlffelent trmes In the addl
at hiS home several miles west
TRACE OF SNOW
of vallo us
of Statesbolo 1uesdaymornmg tIonal eqUipment
kmds yet the fact rel11alnS that
The first tr ace of snow of the hiS death bemg ascllbed to
He had been as much of the ongmal eqUip
present winter fell m States heal t tI ouble
ment as IS now m use IS about
It was only unwell for some days but \\ as
boro thiS mOllllng
In fact a lalge
•
to be about the house and out of date
very slIght and pOSSibly velY able
amount of new eqUipment IS
few were awale of It at the was up 1Il hiS loom when sud
to be Impel atIve at the
denly stllcken death followlIlg smd
time of ItS faIling
plesent
He was blll
111 a few minutes
As to the pa v ng It IS undel
led yestel day mOllllng at Pleas
ADJUDGED INSANE
stood that the pi OposltlOn IS
ant HIli cemetelY
Lula WIliams a colOled wo
Deceased \1 IS a native of to pave abol t a mile and a half
BllI ke county bl t had lived 11 of the Stl eets m the healt of the
man cObJlIlg flom the neIghbor
1h s paving It IS PIO
f JllllpS IS a valtmg 01 B I1loch fOI the past sevelal city
•
m
He IS SUI vlved by h s posed wIll commence at about
om the state s 1Il tm
del
yeals
; ha
\1 fe
t vo the Baptist chlllch and extend
and mne ch Ich en
ng yestelClay been adJ Idg
She IS 111 the county grown SOl s lid a I1l mber of to Glady stleet on South lVIam
ed I sane
1 distance of so l1ethmg 0\ el a
small ch Idlen
Jail
•
East and West Ma I
half m Ie
EXECUTIONS
BIRTHDAY DIN)I;ER
streets al e to be paved florr
Centl al depot on Ea t Ma 11 to
del nquent
for
ExecutIOns
ot
B J FOld
lIltel section
the
College
1hefamIlyofMl
I
taxes fOl the yeaL 1916 al e ow ham of BlOoklet
compl ment street on West lVIa 1 a distance
ff
hav
111 the hands of the shm
of apPloxlmately a half I11lle
ed h m w th a Sl nptuous b Ith
mg been completed and tUIned day on Wedneslay the 10th The othel pavll1g '" III be Ibout
the
veek
b)
ave I to hll11 thiS
11�t
the COlllt hOlse sqLale on Sel
1 hm e mel 100
tax collectol
Evelyth ng Imag nable that bald and COUI tland Stl eets It
ount
an
total
fOl
a
execut ons
could tel11pt aId s ltlSfy mOl tal pad been ploposecl to pave
000
Some of these me
VlI1e street also ftom SOL th
• of $10
appet te vas erved n abun
1 ne
fOI ql te III ge amounts
d Ince
Ml n to the S & S depot )Jut
shellff w II begll plac ng them
rhose pi euent \\ ho e lJoyed th s was not ncluded In the esb
111 the hands of the constables th
rIe
s
mate
t IS sId
glac Ol s feast
of the VII Ol s chst! cts v thm and MIS W 11 Woodrum
a few
and MIS LeOlald WIlson
1\1
Ha lIey Bragg
Incl MI s
BROOKLET MINISTER
and MI s R fus Fo dham Mrs
MOVED TO BOSTON All e
Blagg C M Andelson
vho as
and Rev R B Seals
•
The follow ng Item of ntel
tlavel ng leplesentatlve of the
11
Bllloch SlVannah Ne vs chmced to
est to hiS fl end
county concel nmg Rev A R cliop In Just n t me to enJoy the
the dml e
flom
Richal dson IS copied
aId el liven tl e occas
ReCItals at Auditorium
Bostoman Pl bll hed In Boston
on \\ th h • flnny Jokes and m
•
The occas 01
Ga
tel estmg stolles
R
R
chmd
A
On FI day evenlllgs Jan 12
Rev and MIS
\\ as enJo) ed Il11mel sely by all
and 19 at seven thllty 0 clock
son arrived flom Blooklet Bul
1)1 esel t and as the gue ts de
loch county Monday lIld have palted they JO lrd helltIly 111 thel e w II be I eCltals given by
I
d h 1111 many the pupils of the MUSiC and Ex
taken up then Ibode as leSI
vlsh1l1g MI
MI Richard I appy letm.ns 0 the day
dents of Boston
pless on depaltments of the
lVIII
The
GUEST
Statesbolo High School
son lecently plllchased the
•
--50--leI plOpel ty on West J effel
pu bllc IS 1I1vlted
---REUNION
FAMIL
son sleet and thiS vIII be the
BOX SUPPER
llanent place of Les dence

.z.

it

Office

DEAL

class of enter tamments under
the conch
the management of the South
there
found
tion which was
to be
ern Chautauqua System
yesterday when the r epoi ter known as a Community Fes
in
company tival
visited the plant
The series Will begin
With a number of the executive Febt
uary 17th and continue
be
was
well
The
committee
omitting
through the 22nd
• mg tried out for the first time
Sunday
water
was
of
earn
a
str
and
good
These attractions have been
being pumped out estimated made possible through the
at 1 000 gallons per minute subscriptions of a number of
This IS said to be more than suf the leading people of the city
ficient for the needs of the who are counting on the co
plant and It IS not contemplat operation of the entire citizen
ed thi, further boring Will be
A
of Statesboro

Tires.

appreciate

L

pr ogr

This

factorlly

and other auto

will

D

AT AN EARLY DATE
Notice of an election to bond
With the ai tesian well at a
A
Series of High Class Chau for street paving and light rrn
CUlpth of 548 feet and a copi
provement Will be seen 111 this
tauqua Attractions
<fII'S supply of water rrsmg to
Issue which Will be held on the
within fifty feet of the SUI face
Statesboi 0 will be favored 15th of February
things at the packing plant rna
this year ag am With a 'hig!
The ordinance providing fOI
essmg satis
said to be

be

We will

011.

Automobile

We

announce

store.

our

Spark Plugs

t
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ESIAN WELL, NOW AT
PTH OF 548 FEET, HAS
OD FLOW
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vo I
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hours of eve y
We aSure you tl\at you w 11 be
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erat on by our sales force
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OLLIFF & SMITH

-GEERY & GARDEN
FARM LOAN
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IIYou Suffer From Catarrh

r.

How Publicity Helped
J1rs. Thomas To Health
Ope a t on Wht:D
She Read of Mr. Dunlap,
Expenence

Doctor Had Deereed

INSTITUTE ITEMS

After
the

week

one

pup Is

have

of

school

begun

with

Ehzabeth SOl'
Albert Smith
Denver
r er John B Thrasher
Webb Everett W II ams WI
Mae
Vera
Woodcock
burn

mas

but

admitted

no
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new

after

m

stake of

re

Ger iger
Third Grade (Section A)
Ve 10
Anderson
Dorothy
Margaret
Ca I Evelyn Clark
a
pupils Will be Cone Martha Donaldson It n
Ed
Kens
fifteenth Everett Alvaretta
the
Win McDougald Chari e K rb�
Pearle Rigdon Stella Tho p

for the year
1917 The attendance has been
over five hundred since Christ

great enthus

don t make the fatal

-
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The Heyward-VVilliams Co.
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants
18 BAY

ave

ng Schoo.
s are be d

Week long scboo
OUB

parts of the

n

vart

Bate whe e fanners

tend school
turn students aga n and a
about all
lor a week to learn mo e
Wbere such schools
kinds 01 farming

been beld tbere Is always tbe
Ifeatesl demand for bem again Tbey
bav�

t

bave been tbe
in erest

means

of creat ng

out ook and 01)

part of fa

m sm

on
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SAVANNAH, GA.

STREET, EAST

EXPERIENCED SELLERS OF

Upland,

Sea Island and

Staple Cottons

ON CONSIGNMENT

SELLING AGENTS FOR
orua

ce

of

OBER'S
SHERifF
w.

want all

tono-

n

quant ty
E

s t§.
fERTILIZER MANUfACTURERS
SAVANNAH

s a true and correct copy of applH
cat on for charter of AverItt Automoo

FERTILIZERS

grow

Office of the Clerk of the Super <>4
Court
I Dan N R ggs Clerk of said courl
do hereby cart fy that the foregOlnc

HIGH GRAVE

theIr

ATLANTA

We refer you to the planter who has used 01JER 'S
He will tell you 01 the results obtained
GUANOS.
from the use of these high grade goods.

THE HEYWARD-WILLIAMS COMPANY

local representative. Mr. L

I

Georgia

DONALDSON. Statesboro, Ga

tb.

w. can

•• t up to 1 000

WJll buJ' anJ'
r.d road stat on
SMITH GRAIN CO
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a! any
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Stat.oboro

oct19tf

Ga

FARM LOANS

YOU

IF
WISH

Savannah,

County

GEORGIA-Bulloch

DESIRE

A

LOAN

TO

LOAN

YOU QUICK

NO

DELAY

US AT ONCE

� METTS,

STATESaQItO �

County

outcry to the
I w II sell
publ
h ghest b dder for cash before the
Ga
n Statesboro
court ho se door
Februa y
n
the first Tuesday
on
1917 w th n the legal hours of sale
the follow ng descr bed prope ty lev
ed o.Jl..llnder one certa n fi fa ssued
from- the c ty court of Statesboro n
favor of W L St eet aga nst Rob
Moore lev ed on as the property of
Rob Moore to WIt
That certa n tract of land Iy ng
and be ng n ttle 'l209th d str ct Bul
conta n ng 118!4
Go
loch county
acres

more or

less]

boun led nortlLby

lands of LeVl! Rushmg east by lanas
of J B Parr sh and R E Lee south
by lands of Mra L DeLoach and

by landsiOf flolomon Ifoore
Th a the 11tJ! daoc of JIIJ'nuary 11117
W H Det.qAOfl IIb.iiI: C C S
l�
(B A B)

west

STRANGE

5 SALE

GEORGIA-Dulloch
Ilt

b Ie

Company

as

same

appears

of

n th s office
W tness my offic al s gnature aDd
seal of office th a the Srd day ot:

f Ie

January�
Clerk

of

!Jounty

1917

Super
Go

DAN N RIGGS
Court
Bullocii

or

BUU.-OC" 1'IME5I1�T"''1iESBORO, GEORGIA

I

)

of Blue Ridge.
Tenth district, J. D. Howard,
of Milledgeville.
Eleventh district, W. D. Peeoles, of Vaidosta.
Twelfth
district, J. Pope
Brown, of Ha wktnrville.
The lectors accepted an in,
vitation extended by A ttorney
General Clifford V,'alker to
lunch at the Hotel Majestic.
Governor Harris made a
brief speech, praising the presid ent a .J ex aresair r his grutification that Ge 1')[;8 gave xuch
a large majorrty to "the great
est 111 n tire cou ltry had ever
known for the greatest office in

Born!
A
Seuthcrn
Ge� tleman!

.
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Absolutely Pure

$175,000.
GfORGIA VOHO MONDAY
Washington, Jan. 7.-The
rivers and harbors
propiiation bill, carr'ying $29,000,000
FOR WU�U� -UROW U1IlSON
n
I for
continuing projects already

ELECTORAL

COL-

authorized and $10,000,000

as

appropriations for
projects, the total cost ap
BALLOT FOR NOMINEES.
proxirnating $50,000,000, virAtlanta, Jan. 9.-Georgia tua lly has been completed and
will be reported to the house
was electing a president and
LEGE

CASTS

OFFICIAL

vice president of the United
States Monday, though few
people knew about it other
than the fourteen members of
the Georgia electoral college
who met, according to law, at
noon in the senate chamber of
the state capitol.
The meeting was a mere formality to canvass and declare
the vote for president and vice
president, but it was very neeessary, especially as this elec-

tion, when Georgia's fourteen
electoral votes spelled the difference between defeat and
tq, W,oodrow Wilson.
Aft'" "fourteen
Democratic

vic�.y

presidential electors, two from
the state at large and one from
each
congressional
district,
were
was

present and the election

wi
gone th roug h With
all due

formality.
Judge E. J. Reagan, of McDonough, former chairman of

immedia.te

new

next week.

The harbors at Charleston,
Savannah, Brunswick, Tampa,
and Mobile come in the appro
priation in that part of the bill
dealing with new projects.
These new projects include:
Norfolk harbor, $270,000 immediatly, total cost authorized

It was midnight, cold and dark. The cal
endar told the date-Monday, November
4th, 1901. They tell me I opened my eyes
and blinked in the glare of the big electric
lights. Around me were men in spotless
white talking in low tones.

$1,114,000; Congaree river,
Carolina, $50,000, total
$100,000; Charleston harbor,
$70,000, total $140,000; Sav
annah harbor, Georgia, $500,
000, total $1,292,000; Bruns
wick harbor, Georgia, $175,
000, total $510,000; Tampa
harbor, Florida, $300,000, total $1,425,000; Mobile harbor,
Alabama, $250,000, total $1,
920,000; Colorado river, Texas,
$25,000 complete; Brazos river, mouth to Freeport, 'I'ex.,
$150,000, total $455,000', East
river and Hellgate, New Yark
harbor, $500,000, total $13,
400,000 and $600,000 as an
immediate expenditure on a
$1,329,000 improvement pro
ject designed to remove the

South

"Jim," one said, "we have been watching
for this little fellow for a long while and
now he's here."
Jim picked
a

and

greatest president the
United States has ever had."
The nomination for
president
was followed
by the nomination
for vice- president. J. B. J ackson, of

Gray, elector from

the
Sixth district, placed in nornination the name of
Thomas R.
Marshall of Indiana. A written
?allot was tal<en and both
nomlllees were

Atlanta,

9.

-

county ordered nearly
state's liquor during

treasury the

sum

I

L!th�nta,

-

in!!,

o

-

'"

-

of

-

L �� -Buy

�

a'l'HE

GENTLEMAN

NOVEMBER. WEATHER

HARDWICK PR[S[NTS
[ [
FIRST PROHIBITION BILL

Early cold snaps, storms and sleet,
snow
and slush. cause coughs and
colds.
Foley's Honey and Tar acts
quickly, cuts the phlegm, opens air

WOULD

}\��:'n�;t�'o,�I�a:d �:;��I!�O�hl���e:�;'

MENT

PRE VE N T

OF

S H I P-

OP

easily and naturally so that
disturbed by hacking
For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.

It is identical with the measure
introduced several weka
ago in the House of Representatives by William Schley Howard, which forbids interstate
shipments of intoxicating liq-

under heavy penalties.

A�TERIO-�CLERO�IS

Altera�lves

tub�rcules, lup,us,

VELVET
We

THE

fAR M LO A N S

all

me.

l

we ca.n

quantity

•

VELVET

get up to 1,000
Will buy any

any rall road stalion.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

We

�ant

all

the

lO(1I1�m

BEANS

we can

gel up

hull.

Will

qunnhty

to

1,000

buy

rietietow

.

Iff

SOUTH

BEANS

�a111
ton&�m the hull:
at

any

at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

anyaction_.

J. S.

President

"

R�GGS

V. P.

Vlce.Preaident

BREWER,

Ca..hi,
FARMERS ST AT�E, BANK
CAPlT AL

.

$25,000.00

REGIS TER, GA.

BUSINESS

NOV.

HESOURCES

LOANS
WITH

OVER

$2,000,

STRAIGHT

TITLE,

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR-

lte
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++J.

Bills

18th,

1916.

'" '

LIABILITIES

Receivable --------$23,965.86
Capital Stock

-------

Stocks and Bonds

1,700.00

Furniture

and Fixtures__

1,773.55

Undivided Profits
Deposits

Cash and due from Banks_

58,528.48

Cashier's Checks

-

$15,000.00
1,019.27
68,600.38

..

$85,967.89

PER CENT INTEREST FOR
5

YEARS,

EGE

OF

WITH

PRIVIL-

PAYING

EACH YEAR.

PART

*

1,348.24
$86,967.89

�+++++++++:-+++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-++oJ
WOOD! WOOD!

WE MAKE

LOANS OF

ANY

AMOUNT

AT LOW RATES.

.

Fifth

Tallapoosa'
district,

Butt!

I HAVE A FULl:. SUPPLY OF
HOUSE AND STOVE
WOOD, CUT FROM GREEN TIMBER.
WILt SELL
AT $3.00 PER CORD FOR
CASH ,.
OR $3 l' 5 IF
CHARGED.

AM HAVING TIMBER SAWED
"
ON MY LAND
STATESBORO, AND AM PREPARED TO FURNISH
LUMBER AT LOWEST PRICES.

NE�R

.

decl.ared

APPAM CASE IS AR�UED

MISTRIAL COMES IN
WADE MURDER CASE

ANCE COMPANY AT 5%

-

.

41

25, N ••

IS

claimed

as

the

,

ants seek return of the
and
cargo, charging that neutrality
was violated when the ship was
brought into Hampton Roads
last February after .a cross-At
lantic dash of 3,000 miles.
Frederic R. Coudert, of New
York, headed the list of coun
sel for the British claimants.
Former Solicitor General Leh
mann" Walter S. Penfield, Rob
ert M. Hughes and others ap
peared for the German inter
ests.
The arguments will be con
cluded tomorrow.

TRIBBLE'S SUCCESSOR
[
[
IS"'S[AT[D
BY HOUS E
.I.
.

REMARKS ON CHANGES
SINCE HE WAS CORRES.
PONDENT AT CAPITAL

HIS DECISION MAY GO TO
THE WHITE HOUSE THIS
WEEK.

I

•

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.
-"What a delightfully infor-.
mal body," exclaimed Representative Tinsley W. Rucker of
the Eighth congressional district of Georgia today, shortly
after being sworn in as a new
member of the House to sueceed the late Representative
Tribble.
"I thought I would find a
very austere body, but it is the
reverse of that.
My reception
has been most pleasant.
The
members have been agreeable
and I am charmed with Speaker Champ Clark.
He is a splendid type of American citizen."
The new representative was
introduced by Representative
W. C. Adamson, dean of the
Georgia delegation and took
the oath of office. 'He was assigned to Room. 348 in the
House office building and his
committee assignments will be
announced later.
Mr. Rucker
will serve until March 4, when
Judge Charles H. Brand will
succeed him for the full term
of two years.
"When I first came to Washington just after the Civil War
as correspondent of the Atlanta Constitution and Augusta
Chronicle, Gen. Grant was
President, Schuyler Colfax of
Indiana Vice President, and
James G. Blaine Speaker of the
House.
There were two negroes in the Georgia delegation, Jefferson Long of Macon,
and the representative from the
Augusta district. Hiram Rev
els, formerly body guard of
Jefferson Davis, was senator
from Mississippi.
Rainey of
Georgetown, S. C., was a bar
bel', and seated in place of
Frank Whittemore. Robert B.
Elliott of the South Carolina
delegation

was a

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.
-General Gregory will send to
the White House during the
coming week his recommenda
tion for the federa'l judgeship
vacancy in South Georgia. He
is giving the subject unusually
close attention and spent seve
ral hours in his office in the De
partment of Justice last night
going over the indorsements of
the various candidates.
The choice lies between John
T. West of Thomson, Thomas
S. Felder of Macon, and Representative Frank
of Sylvester. Senator Hardwick presented the
�ames of West and
abondoned the
Felder,
plan to press W, W, Osborne of
Savannah 111 view of the fig.ht
made by the prohibition forces
Either of Senator Hardwick's
nominees
is
satisfactory to
Senator Hoke Smith.
Other candidates under con
sideration include Representa
tive Edwards, of Savannah,
who is endorsed by three cabi
net members.
Mr. Park also
has the indorsement of a most
influential member of the cabi
net ..
It IS customary for senators
of the
p6litical

Park.

h�Vlllg

.

s�me

t�e President

fait� �s
�ontro.l judi

s�a1:'nch

Ir supported �he \admlms�ra
t!on ha� compltcate? the situ
tion, It IS
problem�tlcal wheth
er
Senator Ha�dwlck alone .can
land. his candidate, But since
he IS
supported by .Senat?r
Hoke SmIth,. the President In
rejecting their !l?mmee would
be put In a position of
turning
down both the
Del!locratIc
from Georgia. The
sena�ors
confl!ct between the strong con
tending I�rcesl maly hold up
.

tw�Om1l1atlOn

for

a

week

or

.

WEALTHY MAIL CARRIER
COMMITS SUICIDE
New York, Jan. 14.-Mar
tin L. Henry, a mail carrier re
puted to have been worth
$300,000, committed suicide to
day, leaving a note saying he
was "tired of life."
Although,
he amassed a fortune in real
estate, Henry clung to the $1,000 a year job which he began

c,arpetbaggel' thirty-five

from Boston.
"I remember seeing Charles
Sumner walk down Pennsyl
vania avenue holding a negro
member of Congress by the
Ben Butler was in Con
arm.
gress from Massachusetts. How
times have changed!"
Mr. Rucker is stopping tem
porarily at the Metropolitan,
which was a favorite resort of
Georgians of the last genera
tion.

to

cial appotntrnents In their
sta�e
and the Attorney
Gene.ral 18
loath to go counter to this custom.
:rhe fact that Senator
H!lr?wlc� has opposed the ad
ministration on men lind mea
sures and that the representa
tivea from Georgia who are in
dorsing Mr. Park have

He
years ago.
to
have
been

was

the
wealthiest letter carrier in the
country.
Henry fell and in
jured his head recently while
looking over some of his real
estate buildings, and since then
his family said he had been ill
mentally and physically.

reputed

SEED PEANUTS.-We have a big
lot of selected North Carolina Seed
Prices right; see us be
Peanuts.
The Bland Grocery
fore buying.

Company.

_

AT THE CLOSE OF

There is

only

one

thing more
account'
of montiy, in

satisfactorY' ttiaii "an"

witli a amall sum
it.
That i. an accoUtit'with
large' aum of m�bey in it.

,
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S. L. NEVIL

not

Jan.

8.-Sen-'
ator Hardwick introduced Saturday the first prohibition bill
he has ever championed.

uors

is

cough.

DRY TERRITORY.

Washington,

to breathe

LIQUOR INTO sleep

'

Stanfield,
Secor1

Then

�of·�aa�'

The bill applies to both buyers·and sellers of liquors, to the
From the state at large,
.whlch change consignor and consignee. '!1he
McDon- by s�me Inexpltcable .l!lanner, penalties run from $50 to $500
3'u!)ge E. J. Reagan;
ough, and C. C. Brantley, of certain morbId conditions of for the first offense and from
the system are of great benefit $1001 to
-,
Val<l,osta.
$1 000 for a second ofFirst congressional district ' in. nervous diseases, in paraly- fense.
D. L.
of Reidsville.
sis, arterio-sclerosis, glandular
A third offense makes the infistulous
district, W. J. Bush,
a�d dividual 01' responsible officer
of CO�qUltt,
,canou� ulcers -Dr. Mason, In of a corporation liable as for a
T.hird district, Judge R. L. U.�. DIspensatory. Number 40 felony and punishable by a fine
For
Blood contains
'Tipton, of .Asliburn..
�ll the of not more than $5,000 or imalluded to. In. the prisonment for five
Foqrth district, Dr. C. Howyears, eith
above and IS therefore Indlcat- er 01' both. The bill caused a
8rH of Cl1S�ta.
district, L. B. Norton, ed in paralysis, arterio-sclero- good deal of discussion among
sis, scrofula, chronic rheuma- Georgians here, as Senator
of Lithonia.
Sixth district, J. B. Jackson, tism,. nodes, tumors, lupus and Hardwick .as late at last July
himself unequivocally
E,lll diseases of the blood. Madc
(Jf Gtay;.
:Se�enth district C, E, Pearce by J. C. Mend!!nha.ll, 40 years against state and national proSold by BULLOCH hibition measures and in favor
a druggist.
of
of county local option.
DRUG CO.
Wi! iam
Ninth

,The o�her electors were:

guaran�eed. by

you

.t

I
certifl-I

mail-I

long, deep puff.

"

Even then I was glad all oyer to hear his
words. It is a great thing to have real
breeding behind you, to know who your
folks are. It starts a fellow right.

SO� ,reign Cigarettes

000.09.
The returns are ba 'ed on the
amendment to the prohibtion

made,l

over, struck

,

fI'

don t hke me return me to your dealer and
get
your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman is known
the world over for keeping his word, and I have
given you mine.

$12,

In w passed by the state legi 'la
unanimousely ture which allows a registration
elected.
fee of 10 cents on every packThree copies of the
age, 7 cents of which goes to
cate of elect'on will be
the ordinary of the county and
on.e f.or .the federal judge of, 3 cents to salaried clerks in the
thlS dlstnct, another to be
xpre s office until the ordied to the president of
the Unit- nary's fee amounts to $600,
ed States senate, and a
third to' then he gets 10 pel' cent and the
be
t�ken to Washington by a state trea ury 90 pel' cent.
speCial messenger.
Fulton county figures anHarllee
Branch, of Atlanta, was elect- nounceci Monday show that for
ed
t.o this post aftet' he was August, when the ordinary had
·D?mlm_1ted by L. B. Norton, of reached his $600 limit and beelector from the Fifth gan to make returns to the
distrICt.
sLate, he paid into the trea ury
Among the electors present $98.44; in September, $2,002.Monday was J. C. Williams, of 71; in October, $2,852.20; in
Greensboro, editor of the November, $3,189.19; in De..
Greensboro Herald
Journal cember, $3,857.55.
who has the distinction of hav:
The total paid from Fulton
represented the Eighth dis- county for those five months
trICt for two
con�cutive terms was $12,000.09, and from the
as presidential elector and of state, $20,652.53.
the
electoral college
leading
ticket in the recent election KEEP OFF PARALYSIS AND

am

If

Fulton
half the
the last

of

CONFERENCE

.

say"":

five months of the year 1916,
returns at the state treasurer's
office show, and paid into the
state

a

me

-

That is why I just had to have heaps of friends down South here. I want
you
Mr. Reader, for one of my friends, and it means a whole lot when I

-.

Jan.

The

a

-

"Gentlemen,"he said,"He is perfect. Qual
ity does tell. You can't fail to recognize
good blood. His mother was a Virginian,
his father an aristocrat of the Carolinas.
He comes from the very best stock the
very sweetest, ripest, mellowest Virginia
and Carolina tobacco, and we will raise him
right in one of the whitest, cleanest, health
iest homes on earth."

We Folks of the South KNOW good blood.
We Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco.

PROFITABH TO FULTON

nomtnnting Woodrow Wil
of New Jersey, the best

up, looked

match and took

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IS

Ron,

me

he took another,

the state Democratic committee, was elected president of
the state college and
Raymond
Stapleton, executive secretaary shoal in the
Hudson from 34th
to Governor Harris, was electstreet to 57th street, upper New
ed secretary.
York
Clark Howell, national committeeman from Georgia, read
a
letter from Vance McCor
mick,
national
Democratic
chairman, outlining the proced
for
electoral college meet
?re
m�s. Then J. D. Howard, of $12,000.09 IS ·NET INCOME
Milledgeville, elector from the
AS RESULT OF LIQUOR
Tenth district, "took pleasure
LEGISLA TION.
In

City_.

from

HARRIS THINKS NEW
DRY LAW CAN WAIT

ap

STATE

board

The motion in committee, by IS IN PRECARIOUS CONDI- SENSATION IS CAUSED BY
TO BE HELD AT V ALDOS Senator Smoot, of Utah, to in
TION FROM SEVEN BULBOSTON FINANCIER BEcrease government employes'
TA NEXT WEDNESDAY.
LET HOLES IN BODY.
FORE COMMITTEE.
•
pay was lost by a tie vote,
Valdosta, Ga., Jan. 15. Senator Tillman, of South Car
With seven bullet wounds
.Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 15.
Practically complete prepara olina, was the only Democrat in his
body infiicted by two .32- -Thomas W. Lawson told the
tions have been made for the who voted for the increase.
tri-state convention of Sea Is The estimated cost of the in calibre pistols in the hands of house rules committee today
Paul Simmons, H. E. McMath that
land cotton growers which will crease to the
Representative
Henry,
government is
be held here Wednesday, Jan
is at the local sanitarium in a chairman of the committee,
a year.
$13,193,687
uary 24, under the auspices of
told him that the cabinet offic
critical condition.
the Georgia State Board of En
The shooting occurred in the er, a senator and a banker en
tomology.
lobby of the Jaeckel Hotel gaged in the pool were Secre
.. Reports ·from almost every
about 12 :30 o'clock yesterday tary McAdoo, H. Pliney Fisk, a
county in the sea island terri
and was witnessed by Mr. ancl New York banker, and he knew
tory of Florida, Georgia and
the senator only by the initial
South Carolina indicates that
Mrs. Paschal, of the hotel, and
-o.
"they will be well represented MANY GEORGIANS HAD AP a number of the guests.
He charged that Paul M.
PROACHED
by growers of this staple who
GOVE�NOR
Without attracting attention, Warburg, of the federal re
.are eager to learn just what
ON SUBJECT OF SESSION,
Simmons is said to have accost serve board, had knowledge of
they have got to do to enable
Atlanta, Jan. 15.-Replying ed McMath as he sat
•.them to continue to make pro
reading, the leak of President Wilson's
and repeated the rumor
�fitable long staple crop in spite to requests presumably from and, with the
"You note,
statement,
of the Mexican �)Joll weevil. prohibition leaders that he call
that Count Von Bernstorff', Ger
have
been
too
talking
It is very important that every an extra session of the General
man
ambassador, made two
who
can
much," began firing. McMath millions on the stock market.
grower
get here
now for the purpose
Assembly
The committee supoenaed
should be present.
slid from his chair against a
As a result of the experi of enacting further prohibition small table which he seized and Malcom McAdoo, the secre
the
under
ments conducted
legislation and making Georgia with which he shielded his tary's brothel'; C. D. Barney,
Stewart G. Gibboney, and Mrs.
�uspices of the State Board of a "bone-dry" state, Gov. N. E.
the
only experi Harris stated he would not se body as Simmons continued to Ruth Thomason Viscount.
Entomology,
fire at him at close range. Sev
ments ever made for the solu riously consider the proposal.
Complete denials were made
tion of the weevil problem in
The Governor was approach en balls took effect, three of by Henry, Mc Adoo, 'I'urnulty,
connection with long staple cot ed today on this
subject by a which lodged in the body. The and Gibboney.
ton, four varieties of this cot well known Georgian, wohse others
Secretaries McAdoo and Tu
passed out.
ton have been developed which name he declined to
multy will appear tomorrow
divulge.
one
of
the
wounds is without
Only
fruit much earlier than the va It is stated several others have
subpoenas when the in
Ij .'
planted. This was also seen him along the same regarded as serious, the shot quiry is resumed,
Lawson pleaded with the
,-the r � important problem line since the United States Su having penetrated the wall of
to be solved, and it has been
the stomach and lodged in the committee today before the
preme Court decision uphold
done.' "Whereas almost all ing the Webb-Kenyon act. The back near the left kidney. The hearing was begun to give tes
t;lle varieties now planted fruit Governor authorized his secre other wounds are in the flesh of timony in secret but the com
• il'l August and September,. the tary to say to the newspaper the neck, shoulders and the mitteemen insisted on a public
new vii1ieties which the board
statement.
men that he would not consider thigh.
has developed come to fruitage the matter at all as he saw no
After the shooting Mr. Me
Chairman Henry, with a set
in June, July and early August,
Math arose to his feet and of fourteen questions prepared
emergent reason for it.
or on an average of nearly two
In the fall of 19-15, when the walked to his room in the hotel. by the committee, questioned
months earlier than the old
present prohibition bills were Drs. Floyd and Whiteside were Lawson, and when Lawson set
ones.
passed, the Legislature had sent for and administered tem tled himself and looking at
It is the development of these
Later he Henry directly declared that
failed to enact the appropria porary treatment.
fact
and
this
varieties,
early
tions bill and there was emer was carried to the sanitarium. Henry had given him the names
the
will
which
enable
of
jlone,
Savannah, was of those involved in the leak,
gent reason for' calling an ex Dr. White,
{�ea Island growers to continue tra session.
The prohibition phoned for and came in on the the room buzzed with excite
to make their crops, regardless
bills were simply included. next train, assisting the local ment.
of the presence of the boll
He then asserted that Mrs.
Gov. Harris holds that the state physicians in an examination of
There are, however,
weevil.
the wounds.
Viscount of Washington told
now has an effective prohibi
a great many details in con
Young Simmons surrendered him that "William W. Price,"
tion law. While he favors ex
the
with
nection
problem cluding shipments from the himself to Sheriff DeLoach af the White House man of the
which every grower should
he thinks this a matter ter the shooting, and turned Washington Star was "on the
know about, and it is doubly state,
which can very readily await over to him the two weapons inside" with Secretary Tumul
all
that
important, therefore,
the regular session in June. He which he had used. He is held ty.
can possibly do so should
without bail pending the out
Lawson declared that Henry
')'?O
expresses the hope that the
attend this meeting.
pleaded with him in conference
will
reduce the come of the wounds.
In this tri-state convention, Legislature
Mr. McMath is about twenty to cease urging the investiga
allowance or cut it out
the co-operation of the agri monthly
but sees no good eight years of age and is mar tion. He quoted Henry as say
cultural -d1epartments of Flori altogether,
ried. His wife and a month-old ing that it would be a serious
reason for calling an extra ses
fa and South Carolina have
baby were at their former thing for the country at this
been assured, and Commission sion to consider this subject.
home in Americus, where they time.
Senator Ogden Persons, pres
ers W.
A,. McRae and E. J.
spent Christmas with their peo
When he finished, Mr. Henry
these states re ident of the state Senate, to
Watson,
Telephonic communica made a sweeping denial. He
Harris ple.
spectively, will be among the night called upon Gov.
tion was established at once declared he had never mention
speakers at the Valdosta meet and urged him to call the Legis with his father in Americus, ed any names Lawson said he
lature into extraordinary ses
ing.
who left at once for Statesboro, named and denied under ques
sion to considear the question
• The other speakers will in
together with Mrs. McMath tioning from other members of
clude State Entomologist E. Lee of making Georgia a "bone and the
baby and other mem the committee with cabinet of
W orshamj of Georgia; Assis dry" state.
bers of the family.
They ar ficers or officials to answer.
After the conference the
tants Il'a Williams and A. C.
rived this morning and were
Lawson replied to this by
admitted
he was
Governor
that
in
breed
cotton
Lewis, experts
met at Dovel' with automobiles.
shouting:
ing, and W. B. Hunter, of the very much interested in what
Young Simmons is a son of
"Every word I uttered here
Georgia Fruit Exchange, will the Senator had to say but did R. Simmons, and is about 24
today was truth, so help me
not intimate that he would take
talk on marketing problem.
He has been in God, without variation."
years of age.
business at Metter for the past
He said that immediately af
UNITED STATES SENATE
The several months.
Before leav ter conference with Henry he
HAS ECONOMY STREAK GROCERIES AND FRUITS
volume of Olll' business enables us ing Statesboro he and the man
placed the matter before James
to always carry a f,:esh stock of
whom he shot were quite good O'Hara
Wa5hington, Dec. 15.-InCosgrove, Sunday edi
the very best that the market af,1¥l'easEJ,,bf pay for government fords in eatables. Our every aim friends and were frequently to tor of the New York World, Er
The shooting grew out man
is to please and WE KNOW THAT gether.
clerks, approved by the house,
Ridgeway, of Everybody's
IF YOU WILL GIVE US A TRIAL of
remarks Simmons a'lIeges
• were s t rIC k en f rom th e approMagazine, and Donald McO'
that we will make a satisfied cusMcMath
made
about a member Donald, a Boston
priation .bill today by the sentomer of you.
The Bland Grocery
publisher. He
of his family. McMath denied
committee. It also recomCompany.
said: "Call these men, they
that he had said anything of a will bear me out."
derogatory character.
.
MeSSrs. F. T. Lanier, Deal &
Renfroe, J. F. Brannen and J. J.
E. Anderson, of the local bar,
and Judge J. K. Hines, of At
lanta, have been employed as
counsel for the defense.

IMPORTANT

THE APPROPRIATIONS BILL
GIVES SA"'. NAH $5 0,000
AND
J3RUNSWlCK
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SIMMONS SHOT M'MATH LAWSON GIVES NAMES ����oan��Appam .and �ague con-I GREGORY UNDECIDED
SEA ISLAND COTTON I �fe1��d r:::!��I�sg o\h�h�lg:.��
$10,000
rs��r�����O f�0��a$6�3to c�; IN JAECKEL�OTEL LOBBY
IN IlEAK" PROBE �;r���u�eo;v���e��;�ship
GROWERS TO MEETING r�:$3,000.
ishr�1:i� IN JUDGESHIPS RACE

CARf OF B � UriCH SAM

Made from Cream ofTartar'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18,
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FIGHT
FOR
PRIZE
U. S. TRIBUNAL.

IN

Washington, Jan. 15.-0n
Jury Discharged After Being
the first anniversary of the cap
Out Over 47 Houra.
ture by the German raider,
Ame,ricus, Ga., Jan. 17.-A Moewe, of the British African
mistrlal'in the case of Dr. C. K. line� Appam, cases to deter
Chapman, charged with the mine future disposition of the
murder of Walter 'Wade, was ·Appam and her cargo-one of
declar�d �his afternoon by the' richest single prizes of the
: Jud'ge Littlejohn after the jury war-were argued today be
had been out for forty-seven fore the supreme court.
The
I hours and
vessel is now held at Newport
forty-tw(J minutes.
Only once did the jury con- News! Va., and the German
fer with the court after retiring claimants are
appealing from
and that time to state that they a decree of Federal Judge Wa
:-vere "hopelessly �ixed up." It dill, of Virginl!\:, ordering re
IS understood the Jury made no
turn, of the vessel and cargo to'
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Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of allY time.. Is it growing
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
week-then every month-·arid now?
There'
is only one way to g'et out of this habit Take.
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it---in an Ac
count at the Sel\ Island Rank..
By this meth
od you wiII build a sinking fund,
It is the
•.

only way!

,

..

,

I

progress in the case after the the former British owner,

j

first few hours of their consid-

eration,

The
involves interpretation of German treaties of

Appam

case

IIoiIHI!MI+HI.loiIll

-Debt arid Death are two
words singularly connect
ed not only' in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat'\
ter.

